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SIUE community
Students express mixed
feelings about one
counselor's effect
I
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Students question success
of single multicultural
counselor position
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Reporter

_ Beginning this fall, SIUE
Counseling Services will welcome Janelle McGruder to the
position of multicultural counselor.
According to counselor
Megan Denton, the mulriculn1ral counselor is expected to
h.lVe a specialized undastanding of students who come from
diverse backgrounds.
'·Thi:~ cou~s~lor will poss~ss sp~c1fo.: tr~111111g and experience m working with diverse
populations, which include students of color, LGBTQ students, as well as students of
various ethnicities and immigration backgrounds," Denton
said in an email. '•Hirin•~
a
i:,
~ounsclor who has a specific
focus on working with underrepresented populations will
better allow us to meet the
needs of our students here at
SIUE."
.
For1:1er ~tudent Body President Enk Zimmerman said the
addition of this counselor will
be .1 benefit for the student
bodv.
',.I wa s an [resident assistant] as an undergrad and I had
multiple students who struo-gkd with their sexual o rient~tion and their identity in
general, .md having a multicultural counselor would h.we
been an .nvesome resource to
point those students towards "
Zimmerman said. "I think i~;ll
be utilized a lot, my hope is to
the point where thev need another one added." '
G - 'trai t Alliance officer Christina Volkoff said a
multicultural counselor is what
SIUE needs right now.
"This will open a lot of
doors," Volkoff said. "I think
this will_ be a good fostering to
help ~ndge the n1assive gap
that exists between the LGBTQ
students, international students
and then traditional students.
Maybe t!1is w!ll finally get a
more serious discussion started
on the more permanent solution of a multicultural center."
. Fom~er Gay-Straight Alliance Vice President Austin
BJnks said she does nor think
having this counselor in place
will haYe any effect on the student body.
"This is for two reasons;
one, the fact that the counseling area is not highly used bv
s_tuden'.s. If it's not being ut1hz.ed, It doesn't matter what
kinds of counselors vou put in
there," Banks said.' "Second
~vith ethnic cultures, a big pa~
1s language and if you don't
share a language, that can be
very hard in itself. If I'm from
Ghana and Engli.<:h is my third

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Managing Editor at
650-3527 or news@alestleJive.com.

7~19-14
Officers chcck,ed Lot 4C for a
~eport ':"'fa_ l~rge group of intox~catcd indiv1dt1als hanging out
m the area. Officers said that
there was no one in the area
when they checked.

language,
w h at

the hell
am
I
going
to
do
with the
C O U 11 -

selor?
I
just feel like
this is not going
to be utilized."
Banks said what
the university should
~e doing is focusing its efforts on building a multicultural and diversity center. This
would not only· be a visible
symbol of the school's diversity,
but also an informational resource, according to Ranks.
"For Counseling Services,
you have to make an appointment, which usually, in terms of
counseling, means you arc accepting that you have a problem you arc not able to handle
on your own," B.1nk:s said. "But
with the center, it will also double JS an informational hub.
It'll be a bigger space; it'll have
more tl1an one counselor ;ind
multiple personnel tlut people
can talk to [about] ditkrent
things ."
Zimmerman said while
running for ~t\tt-!cnt body president, one of his pbtform issues
was fighting for a multicultural
center on c.1mpus.
"What I envisioned was a
center wit!1 one or two profess10nal s_tatf members, meeting
spaces for students and a place
that would offer support for
students who have different
backgrounds,"
Zimmerman
said. .''To reall ' make a place to
pro ,,de a community for stu~en~s who might have trouble
hnding a communitv on campus because they might not
have anyone who looks like
them, acts like them or feels
like them."
Banks said a multicultural
ce~t~r could also be a place of
activity and resource for groups
of di,~cren: ~-ultures on campus.
SIUE 1s already a very diverse campus," Banks said.
"N?w we need a place for educational outreach for those different groups."
Banks said the reason
SIUE is adding a multicultural
counselor is because administrators do not want to spend
the time and efi<>rt to do what
they need to by building a center.
"[Vice Chancellor of Student Af[airs ~arbeth] Emm.rnuel 1~1 particular has just
b~en pumng up this little prize
<;1t a center and dangling it in
front of our faces and it's become nothing but a red herring," Banks said. "Emmanuel
doesn't want to put up the
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1nonev,
he doesn't want to
fulfill
the
promises that he
made in late 2012 and the
hands that he shook about
making this diversitv center.''
Emmanuel saiti SIUE has
been discussing the future of a
multicultural center on campus.
Emmanuel
was contacted
through an email interview;
·'The Diversitv Council
under the leadership of Veness~
~roy,1n,_ [assistant provost for
mst1tut10nal diversity and inclusion], has been developin« a
Diversity Plan that include~ a
multicultural center," Emmanuel said in an email.
Emmanuel said the new
co~nselor will be a helpful addmon to Counseling Services.
"This counselor will have
rhc . necessary expertise and exp~nence to provide students
w1~h the necessary support and
assistance," Emmanuel said.
Zimmerman said this
counselor is a positive move toward. getting an actual center.
"For smdents who want
the multicultural center, what
they have the opportunity to do
now i ,to go ro this multiculn1ral counselor," Zimmerman
. aid. "If students o vcrw elm
this counselor, there's going to
be a demand on campus for
more of ~ese opportunities
and th:.'lt will show the administration that there needs to be a
center."
Along with a multicultural
counselor, C:ounselin" Services
has filled a few other positions.
Jessica Ulrich has taken
over as i nteri 111 director of
Counseling Services. SIUE will
conduct a nationwide search to
find a permanent replacement.
In addition, as of Julv I
Ashley Hemrich started as' th~
Alcohol Educator and Behavioral Incident Counselor. Beginning Aug. 11, two new
post-doctoral externs will include Kristen Miserocchi and
Bradley Foltz.
For more information or to
make an appointment with a
\Ou~sclor, call Counseling
Services at 650-2842 or visit
siue .edu/cuunscling.

Caitlin Grove con be reached at
cgrove@olestlelive.com or 650-3525.

A caller reported that a golf cart
had been stolen from The Gardens at SIUE. Officers had
found the golf cart last night in
Lot 5H. The golf cart was later
returned to The Gardens.
An officer issued a citation to
Precious S. Greer for speeding
66 mph in a 45 mph speed
zone. The offense occurred on
North Universitv Drive at New
Poag Road.
.-

and/rocessed. Masters posted
bon of $3~000 and was released.

7-25- 14

An officer proceeded to Madison County Jail and served
Corey A. Maufas with an SIUE
Poli.cc D~part1:1e1:1t fail to appear
warrant for cnmmal trespassing
on state land and obstructinojusrice. Maufas was released ofi
his own recognizance. The warrant was canceled from Law Enforcement
Agencies
Data
System.

An officer issued a citation to
Fr_cdcricka ~- Crockett for opcratmg an umnsured motor vehidc. Cro1.:kett was also issued a
written warning for speedino- 37
mph in a 25 mph speed z~ne.
The offense occurred on Northwest Entrance Ro.id.

An officer issued Nakia L.
Mille~ a written :,vaming for
speedmg 37 n~ph ma 25 mph
speed zone. Miller was arrested
on a Troy Police Department
w~r~:int for failure to appear and
(~nvmg on_ a suspended drivers
license. Miller was transported
to the SIUE Police Department
where she was fino-erprinred
i:,
,
p h otographed, processed and
released after posting $375
bond. The offense occurred on
South University Drive at P2
Road.
·

7-22-14

7-27-14

An officer issued a citation to
Zachary R. Crawford for driving with no insurance. Crawford
was also issued a writren warni~1g for driving without he,1dhghts on. The offense occurred
on Circle Drive a.t Whiteside
Road.

Edwardsville Dispatcher called
about a report of a single car ;tccident on Easr Uni,·ersirv Drive.
No injuries and road blockage
were reported. An officer on
scene 5aid the accident involved
a car and a deer. The deer ran
from the scene and the vehicle
was able to drive away.

7-21-14

An officer issued citations to
Lakesha M. Ware for speeding
62 mph in a 45 mph speed zone
and for driving with no insurance. The offense occurred on
South Univers.itv Drive at Stadi
.
,

7-24-14
Officers arrested John A. Masters fo'. failure to rc~ister as a
sex offender as required. Mas~
ters was taken to the SIUE Police Department where he was
fingerprinted,
photographed

An officer issued Darius D.
Coleman a citation for drivinowith expired registration, no
surance and no valid Illinois license. The offense occurred on
South University D rive and P2
Road. The vehicie was rowed .

i;

7-28-1 4
A caller reported hearing a
splas~ and .,someone yelling for
help from Cougar La.kc. Officers
checked the area but did not
find anyone.

Lot C reopens after
summer construction
ALESTLE STAFF
Between Monday July 28 and
Monday, Aug. 4, L~t C: will be
<?pen to student5, faculty and staff
for free two-hour parking before
the new meter machines arrive.
Director of Administrative
Services Bob Vanzo said Lot C behind Rendleman Hall and Lot B
near the Student Success Center
will both receive new machines.
"There will be new centralized
machines [in Lot C]. TI1ere will not
be a machine for every space, but

the spaces arc numbered. People
can then buy a space for two
hours,'' V.'IIlW said.
The strict two-hour enforcement ?f th~ lot's ~se dues not apply
to_ u111vers1ty vehicles, sen ice pernuts or persons with disabilities
that have a proper hangtag.
Vanzo also said the construction for Lot C completed Mondav;
July 28, which means sidewalks cai~
be used again.
News con be reached at
news@olestlelive.com or 650-3525.

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact Opinion Editor at
650-3527 or opinion@alestlelive.com .

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven d ays a week.
Polls, message boards and more at www.olestlelive.com.
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Letter to the editor:
Contraception editorial misses the mark
Hobby Lobby ru ling harms 'egalitarian , cosmopolitan vision '
In the broadest sense, 1 agree with Hailey
Huffines thar rhe Supreme Court's ruling on
Burwell v. Hobby Lobby was a trJvcsty.
However, I would like to speak out for all of the
"white males" ,vim dis.1grect:I with thi: ntling, but
who were declared guilty by association in
Huffines' piece.
Huffines' complaint with the recent ruling
seems to be less centered on it5 com,cqw.:nces for
secular $ovemance than it is upon group identity
and which group of people is oppressing which
other group.
Nm.v, it seems dear that this mlini:; will h.1vc
dcmon~trably nc.,-gative effects for indiVJduals who
find themselves in conflict with the religious
beliefs of their employers, and that a seriom blow
has been struck against the establishment clause
of the First Amendment. However, this ruling
vvas based upon n:ligiou5 and sea.tlar argwnent5,
not gender or race.
Jeffrey Elliot
Student
While it is clear that the ovcrwhdming
majority of individuals who will be directly
aftccted by this rufu-ig will be temales, to make the
k-ap that blames m.1les of a pa11icular skin color
for this outcome is frankly misandrist and racist.
Do not misunderstand me; I am completely
opposed to the majority ruling and in foll support
of the dissenters and several of the organizations

th.1t filed amicus briefs with the court. But my
interest in rhjs case was built upon my dt:sirc to
ddcnd the principles of sccubr goverrum:nt as
defined by the First Amendmt·nt to the
Constitution: "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion."
And as this rufu1g is implicitly favoring
Prot~i:Jm Christi.1nirv at the e:i.i::lusion of all other
religious faid1S and secular worldviews, it is a clear
violation of d1e separation between chun:h and
state.
H owevt:r, it would seem that in H uffines'
vic,v, the consequences for secttlarism, which
aftcct the entire population, pale in comparison
to the consequences for women who use
contraception.
Again, I want to make it clear d1at I agree
with Huffines that the negative consc.,X]ue11ees of
d1is ruling will most directly harm women, but to
ignore the broader consequences for all
Americans is to projc.,x., J narrow prejudice toward
the needs of only a portion of d1e affeL,ed
popttl.1tion.
This is not d1e first time I have written a
response to a piece by Huffine.~ in which I have
had to point out her propensity to employ
conspiratorial language in her dismssion of social
issues, and this particular case is a dear ex.1mple
of this mode of reasoning: "I .1111 tired of my
rights being contemplated by a group of white
males."
Putting aside the fact that three women are
cu1Te11tly sc.-atc on the Supreme Court, one of
whom is not whitt:, how c,m you judge rhe

Political apathy cos
A~ college students, we have the obligation
to learn about d1e world, to critically evaluate
situations around us and take .1crion ·when we see
something we deem as wrong is bbt.111tly
occun-ing. We arc resp011Sible for eduL-ating
ourselves and leading others down the path of
knowledge as well. We still have J say in our
govemment, but if our apathy keeps
up, it's possible the rights \Ve now
t-ike for granted will be u1gbred
out from under our feet.
Nathan Sierra
Alestle Copy Editor

One ~·uch example negligence has caused is
the Super PAC. Since 1971, politic.11 action
committees have had a sway in governmental
piucedurcs. TI1e n tlcs governing PACs <lifter
depending upon whether or nor they're single or
multi-candidate PACs, but the general gist is that
individual5 arc o nly allowed to donate a certain
amount of money to a PAC, .111d the PAC is only
allowc.,xi to spend-a ccrmin an10unt of d1:u: money

v.1lidity of a decision b.1sed upon tl1e gender and
race of those individuals who made the decision?
Would you want to h.1ve your opinion prcjudgc.,xi.
because you arc a white fcm.1lc? I wmtld presume
not, so \\11)' employ d1e s,tme prejudice you claim
to oppose?
TI1e essence of d1e enlightenment liberal
project is d1at we ought to judge individuals upon
d1eir 0'-\11 merits and abilities, not according to
their membership in gmups.
To divide humanity into chunks is tribalistic
in nature and lead~ to d1e development of
factions, all of which claim to have the one
~·upreme truth; this k-ads to co11Spiratorial
thinking, whicl1 leads to suspicion, which leads to
paranoia, \\11ich lead~ to conflict. The egalitarian,
cosmopolitan vision of the enlightenment cannot
succeed if we continue to perpetuate the idea that
we arc not all a part of a single human family, and
thJt the arbitrary divisions built up by our
ancestors arc somehow somedu.ng to be
preserved.
TI1cse trioo.listic notions th.1t humanity is not
a si1-igle related species are what lead ·to d1e
Supreme Court's ruling - as one tribe'~ values
were favored over the values of d1e others.
Ifwe wish to make a positive irnpaLi: and to
make n.-al progress as a species and as a socic.,1:); we
must overcome these ancient and mediev.11
prejudices, "11.ich have divided us along arbitrary
lines of race, gender, class, nationality and 1'.'.!igion,
and proceed toward a -vision of humanity united
and equal.
·

udents a voice,

per candidate per ele<..-rion and to a p:ilitical party
per year.
In die 2010 case Citizens United v. Federal
Election Commission, it was ruled that
corporations and unions wuld now fund ad~ and
c.1mpaigns independent of a political party's
.1genda. It's pertixtly legal for a B\C unaffi.liatc.,xi
with a pofaical party or candidate to nm
advertisements· for or agai.i1St candidates or
political parties, as long as d1cy did not directly
discuss their intentions with d1c aforementioned.
These new PAO; were quickly rdcrrcd to as Super
PACs in an attempt to better describe d1c PAC~'
newly elevated status.
This new Super PAC essenti.1lly allows
corporations and their backers to have more sway
in elections, taking the power .1w.1y from the
common citi7.en and putting it into the hand~ of
the rich.
For example, in the last presidential election,
one single Super PAC spent $142,097,336 on
Mitt Romney's election campaign. Th.1t amount
is nearly 2.5 times the amount a Super Pac
supporting Barack Obam.1 spent at $65,166,859.
TI1e amount spent on Super PACs is only
goii-ig to incn,-ase for the next presidential ekx.1ion.
TI1c reason this is a problem is sin1plc.

Corporations and the upper 1 percent have more
say in politics today than ever bc.,forc, and the g1ip
d1ey have on our nation is only going to keep
getting tighter. Forget about lobbying, there's
now an ea~y, din,"Ct way fix money to have a larger
sway in go\'Crnmental proceedings. It's now
becomi.i1g easier for the rich to have an
overwhelming say in what our government rnn
do.
Our voice as citizen~ me.111s less each d.1y.
To solve d1.is problem, I suggest a limit be set
on the amount of political spending possible. The
less spending available to be put forth into
advertisements backing or condemning
candidates meai1S those who h,ivc money have
less power and less say than what they do now: lt
would give our government a small scmblJnce of
an actual democracy, or at least bring us back into
the realm of a republic instead of the oligarchy we
so clearly have toclw
this to happen, though, we need to get
p.1ssionate. We mmt take a mlc in mugovernment, or let our role become shaped by
those \,..no vie for power.

For

Nathan Sierra con be reached at
nsierro@alesflelive.com or 650-3527.

Do you feel politically relevant?
Ans,\ e,- uu ,- pol I at \V\\'\V.alestlel 1\ e .com.

_,

--

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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Glazy Squares domi11atcy donuts in
the .metro ca~t because it keeps pushing
the envelope.
Its first big selling point was the odd
shape of its donuts - putting rhe
"square" in Glazy Squares - but rhe
donut innovation definitely doesn't end
there.
Take its cake donuts for example.
Your average cake donut is rich, sure, but
it can be quite dry. Glazy Squares, however, u~es a thick $laze on its cake donuts
that S<.,"aJs the m01sntre in, making them
t.aste deliciou~)y dose to actual little cakes.
You can't ·go wrong with any of d1e
10 cake donut varieties thar Glazy Squares
offers, including banana nut, cherry
chocolate chip, blueberry and devil's f<.xxl.
The richness of the cake donut and
the sweetness of the glaze make just one
enough to fill you up, but we suggest ordering more th~m you c~n cat in one sit-

ting because these donut~ make for a great
dessert later in the day, too.
The Collinsville location opens
bright and early, but you don't even need
ro leave your car to pick up fresh donuts
and coffee because Glazy Squares has a
drive thru. If having breakfast behind the
wheel isn't your style, Glazy Squares also
has a small patio and a few tables inside.
The location may be small but the
wait for a table is as l<.mg as ir rakes customers to finish licking their fingers after
enjoying a donut.
And Glazy Squares gives cu~tomers
snacking options beyond donut~.
The menu features a varietv of sw<.,-ct
baked good~, biscuits and gravy, hotdogs,
kolaches and even il·e cream - which
meJns you can top your donut off with
some ice cream, t<X>, for a morning sugar
coma.
This place is snack heaven.

~

I

PRIC[: $
~OOR[SS: 1~33 VANDALIA ST .. lOllINSVIllE
DIST~NC[ fRON C~NPUS: lESS THAN 20 MINUTES
OVER All TASTE:
TEXTURE:

6lME:
ffiESHNESS:

1to:: ORI6INAlITY:
PRESENTATION:
; MCNU VARffH:
ATMOSPHERE:
THE WAIT:
SERVICE:

10
10
9
10
10
10
10
9
10
10
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The Alestle staff visited four locations in the metro east and sampled
the restaurants' cake donuts. We reviewed each donut, giving a score
out of 100, which was based on criteria includi ng overall taste, customer service, the restaurant's atmosphere, how long we waited for our
donut and the originality of the pastry.
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Scores were determined by each staff member's happiness. If the
wait for our meal was short, for example, the restaurant would get a
high score in the wait time category because that would make the reviewer happy.
•

~SCOREro9
PRICE:$
~DDR[SS: &19 HENRY ST.. Al TON
DISTMC[ fRON C~MPUS: MOUT 30 MINUTES

I

When vou wJlk in the doors of
Duke BakeiT, you an.: greeted with a
quaint, family-owned business and
shelve.~ lined with cverv donut, cookie
and cake you c.111 imag.ine.
Each pastry is baked fresh daily,
making the decision of which to
choose verv difficult. But when it
comes to family-nm p!Jces, sometimes
classics can be the perfect choice.
Duke's cake donuts are the flawless combination of fluffy and rich, en-

ticing :ill of your t.1src buds with the
pc1fect amount of icmg dnzzlcd m•er
rop; taking the mt:aning of a food that
melts in vour mouth to a whole ne"v
level.
•
Since Duke Bakery is a small business, there is always s~>meone friendly
who will gladlv wait on you.
.
Even if you aren't normally a fan
of donuts, Dul-.e's cakt: donuts will
leave you pleasanrly surprised and
craving more.

PRICE:$
~DOR[SS: 443 SOUTH ~UCHANAN ST.. EDWAROSVIll[
OIST~NC[ moN ~NPUS: l[SS THM 10 MINUTES
OVERAll TAST[:
TUTOR[:
6lML
ffi[SHN[SS:
ORIGINAlITY:
PRESENTATION:
MENU VARIUY:
ATMOSPHERE:
TH[ WAI :
SERVICE:

9
9
10
10
B
B
&
1
9
9

10
10
9
10
7

OVERAll TASTE:
TEXTURE:
GlAZE:
ffi[SHN[S S:
ORI6I1AlI l:
PR[S[NTATION:
MENU VARffTY:
ATMOSPH[R[:
TH[ \aJAIT:
SERVICE:

Circular bits of d<.."Cp fried dough covered in J sugary gfaze, the donuts .it Donut
Palace arc a must for any connoisseur of the
sw<.."Ct brcakf..1St meal.
Located in a tiny strip mall, Donut
Palace docsn 't look like the strong kingdom
of pastry dominance its name suggests, but
instead looks like a small mom and 1-x)p
restaurant where onlv locals arc allowed.
But kx>ks can be dcct:i,~ng.
The menu at Donut Pala<..-c is filled
with a plethora of donuts, from a simple
glazed donut, to a fancy donut, covet,:d in
sprinkleS. The gla1.ed <..'1.ke donut at Donut
Palace combines the traditional donut, with
~ a soft, \Vann cake batter ta~1:e.
111e fresh donut crumbles in your
mouth, not in your hand, and t ·"' much
like what you might eJ..1J<:X."t a warm cake to

9
7
B
9
10

taste like. 111e jagged glaze is laid on thick,
and keeps the donut sweet with t:ach bite.
The donut lasts only a few bites, and by the
time it's gone, you ~ill be cr.l\-i ng ant1ther.
The donut looks much like other cake
donuts of its kind. The glaze encases d1e
pastry in :1 sugary wr:i.p, and looks like the
donut just sat in a lXX)l of glaze, giving an
uneven look to d1e donut.
The11! is rarely a line at Donut Palace,
so there is practically no wait time. To get
a box of donuts filled, you m.iv be in the
establishment fix five m;nutes or less. Once
you walk through the door, you're greeted
with a smile and asked what vour order i~.
The Donut Palace doesn't look like a
place where some of the best donut~ in d1c
area arc served, but the pastry ptuducts it
puts out \viii leave you happily surprised.

..
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Dunkin' Donuts is an establishment that, while the establishment
contains "Donuts" in the name, it is
mostlv known for its coffee. The Troy
locati~n surely proves that adage to be
true. The quality of the donuts is fine,
nothing too great but not lackluster.
However, the quick, cheap coffee togo and the low-cost donuts are the
main attractors, not quality.
This Dunkin' Donuts is directly
next to a truck stop right off of the interstate, so a large portion of its trJffic
is via the drive-thru, resulting in the
staff spt:cializing in expedience and
giving customers a short wait time.
This combined •.vith the overall nice
service helps make the experience of

ordering pleasant.
Our biggest complaint about
Dunkin' Donuts is the distance vou
have to go to visit the location. The
closest Dunkin' Donuts is 18 minutes
away from campus, and requires either
taking the interstate or Old Troy
Road, and by extension slowly crawling through cornfields and residential
areas, both of which arc extremely out
of the wav and undesirable for those
who live iii or around campus.
Overall, we'd say if you find yourself out in Troy, and enjoy a plentiful
amount of cost-effective donuts,
Dunkin' Donuts is right for you, but
we'd be hesitant to claim it's worth the
drive.
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SIDE announces new assistant
coach for women's soccer
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Reporter

Beginning this fall, Jordan Bishop will be joining
the women's soccer team as assistant coach.
Bishop played soccer for four years at the
undergraduate level for Iowa State University. She has
played for semi-professional teams as well as the
professional team the Boston Breakers. While
completing her master's, she was the graduate assistant
and direcror of soccer operatipns for Auburn University.
He.1d Coach Derek Burton said her extensive
experience will make her a valuable addition to the
team.
"Her professional and high-level college playing
experience will really incent credibility and respect from
our players so they can take what she gives them, like
her opinion and her coaching, and know it's valid,"
Burton said.
Bishop will be joining the coaching staff as the third
full-time coach, something Burton said will be beneficial
to the team.
"This is a great step for our coaching staff and our
program," Burton said. "She'll make a big impact in
terms of having a third recruiter. She has a very high
level of playing experience, which has given her eyes for
evaluation, so she's going to be impactful in our
recruiting efforts."
Bishop said she plans to contribute to the team in
many ways.
"On the field, it'll be more from an attacking
standpoint, with the positional and tactical side of
things. I've played at pretty much every level collegewise, so I think the experience on the field that I've had
will help me to be able to relate to the girls," Bishop
said. "A~ for off the field, I am a younger coach so I
think having that relatability with the players will be

C::\'tremelv beneficial."
Burt~n said the fact that she is young is nothing but
a positive.
"Still being pretty young and not so removed from
the game, she can really bridge that gap from being a
player at a high level to now coaching at Division I
athletics," Burton said. "They'll know that they can take
what she says to heart. This is a factor when it comes to
the games and training, but also when it comes to the
personal side of things. She'll be able to have more of a
connection with them than someone like myself, who's
40 now, does not have to a 20-year-old."
Bishop said she was drawn to this program partially
due to her connection with Burton.
"Now in societv, it's all about connections and
staying in touch witl1 the people who make an impact
on your life," Bishop said. "Derck was my coach for my
freshman fall so I've known him going on seven years
nmv. I really respected him as a coach, so once I heard
this position had opened, I guickly reached out to him
and interviewed because I wanted to be a part of his
program."
Bishop said in addition to her connection with
Burton, she is also cager to be part of a Division I team.
"That's what I really like about this program, it's
somewhat fresh with the Division I status, so being able
to be a contributor to progressing the women's program
into more of a notable team will be really exciting,"
Bishop said.
Senior defender Samantha Jones said she is excited
for Bishop to join the team.
"I worked a camp with her this summer and from
what I saw, it seemed like she had a positive attitude, a
pretty good ability to lead and a good work ethic,"
Jones said. "It seemed like she knows a lot about the
sport and having another person to help explain things
will be great."

Former Iowa State Cyclone Jordon Bishop wilt be joining the
SIUE women's soccer team coaching staff this fall

I Photo courtesy of sluecougars.com
Bishop said she has wanted to become a coach for
most of her life and is verv excited about the
opportunity to do this at SIUE. ,
"My dad was a high school basketball coach, so I've
grown up with a coach in my family," Bishop said. "I
just love the way that they can be a part of someone's
life and really make an impact in it."
Caitlin Grove can be reached at cgrove@olestlelive.com or

650-3524.
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Cougar briefs:

BEN LEVIN
Alest/e Sports Editor

Athletes from the golf and track and field teams
were acknowledged for their achievements in the
classroom last week.
Alumna Taylor Cox and senior Taylor \.Vhite were
named Cleveland Gold/ Srixon All-Americans. Cox

finished his SIUE career with a 3.30 grade- point
average, while White maintuins a 3.J8 GPA.
The SIUE women's golf program was honored as
the 13th best academic team in the nation bv the
Women's Golf Coaches Association. The team h;d an
overall GPA of 3.69.
The SIUE track and field programs were honored
with two Academic All-American selections and the

women's program was also honored as an All-Academic
team, with a 3.19 cumulative GPA.
Sophomore LaDonna Caston, with a 3.50 GPA and
freshman Julian Harvey; with a 3.38 GPA, were named
Academic All-Americans.
Ben Levin can be reached at blevin@alestlelive.com or

650-3524.

Seven athletes, one team going into SIUE Hall of Fame
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

Seven former SIUE athletes and one team will enter the
SIUE Athletics Sports Hall of Fame on Sept. 20, 2014.
Maurice-Brown wrestled for SIUE in the mid-1980s
and helped the team win t\vo national championships in
1984 and 1985 while wrestling in the 142 pound class.
Brown qualified three times for the NCAA Tournament and
was a two-rime All-American.
Chad Opel was a two-time All-Region b.u;eball player
for SIUE in 2001 and 2002. In 2002, he was named the
Great Lakes Valley Conference Plaver of the. Year. In the 200 l
season, Opel and the Cougars f;nished the season in fifth
place at the NCAA Division II \.Vorld Series, with Ope!
becoming the second SIUE baseball player to have 100 or

more hits in a season.
P.J. Riley played outfield at SIUE in the late-l 980s and
did not see the same sort of team achievements as Opel, but
individually set the bar for future Cougars baseball players.
In 1989, Riley hit .403 for the season, a record, and t<xfay
he is a top-20 hitter in the university's history.
Kathy Rogers was a three-sport athlete at SIUE, playing
basketball, field hockey and softball, but the sport she is most
known for is basketball, where Rogers remains at the top of
SIUE's record lists. In the 1975-76 season, Rogers avemged
13.6 rebounds per game, and in the 1978-79 season,
grabbed 23 rebounds in a game, both records that stand
today.

Lindsav Rust was a kills machine for the SIUE vollevball
team from 1998-2000, racking up more than 1,000 kills in
her career. In 1998, Rust had a school-record 34 kills in a
game. She has the second, third and fourth place amount of

kill~ per game for the Cougars.
Kimberly Thompson scored 1,475 and pulled down an
SIUE record 917 rebound~ during her four-year career,
spanning from 1995-1999. She was named an NCAA.
Division II All-American in the 1998-99 season.
Former women's basketball coach Wendy Hedberg
finished her 29-year career at SIUE with a record of 453350. Her teams ·went to the NCAA Tournament and won
20 or more games five times, including in the 1997-98
season when the team won an SIDE-record 22 games.
\Vith a second place finish at the NCAA Division·rr
Tournament in 1975, the SIUE wrestling program will be
the only team indtKted into the Hall of Fame on Sept. 20.
Ben Levin can be reached at blevin@alestlellve.com or

650-3524.
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View from the sideline:
Pierzynski necessary for postseason hopes
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

Despite being only a few games back from first place
in the National League Central, the St. Louis Cardinals are
in panic mode.
The offense has been slow all season, and the injuryplagued pitching staff has hit a bit of a rough patch, with
Shelby Miller, Joe Kell)~ Carlos Martinez and even Adam
Wainwright - albeit shortly - seeing their share of
struggles.
The most obvious sign of desperation happened
Friday night, when the Cardinals signed one of the most
hated players in baseball: A.J. Pierz.ynski. Pierz.ynski is a
loud-mouthed player, who seems to be eventually ru n off
of every team he has played for, including only a month
ago being released from the Boston Red Sox. Despite his
cocky traits, the Cardinals - a team that doesn't show
much personality - agreed to sign Pierzynski ro take over
the catching duties from Tony Cruz.
Some fans have had a mixed reaction to the signing,
thinking that, although his bat will help nmv, if and when
Yadier Molina returns, Pierzynski may rentrn to his usual
ways and become more of a nuisance than a help to rhc
ream. Despite this year, I believe signing Pierzynski was
the right move, and here's why:
He brings a powerful bat to a soft-hitting lineup
111c Cardinals' 68 home runs rank 29th in all of Major
League Baseball. The team's on-base plus slugging
percentage is .690, 20th inMLB. 111e team is 29th in runs
barred in and runs and 28th in rural bases. For a team that
expect$ nothing less than a World Series trophy, it's hard
to sec how this lineup can succeed.
One of the team's many recent soft spots in the lineup
has been catcher. In 31 games this season, Crnz predominantly a singles hitter - was hitting .220 with no
home runs and 3.11 OPS of .565. Simply put, when Cruz
came up in the lineup, Cardinals fans weren't very
optimistic.
Pierzynski has had some pop throughout his 16 -

season career, including a 2012 season that saw him hit 27
long balls, and just last season he hit 17 home mns. While
his power is down this season - he's only hit four home
runs - his batting average is .254, which isn't great, but
wi th a st ronger swing than Cruz and a higher batting
average, he is still a much better option for catcher.
He's less of a defensive liablity
Pierzynski is by no means a defensive great behind
home plate, and won't look very good when Cardinah fans
are used to seeing Molina catching, but he is a better
defensive catcher than Cruz.
With teams like the Cincinnati Reds, Milwaukee
Brewers and Pittsburgh Pirates have the ability to steal, the
Cardinals needed a better defensive catcher because those
teams were running all over Cruz.
Pierzynski mav not be able to throw out runners like
Billy Hamilton or Dec Gordon consisrentl); he will be able
to limit lesser runners, such as Carlos Gomez or Starling
Marte, by using his experience and better defensive skills
to limit their bases.
He has experience winning, struggling
While many of the Cardinals players have experience
playing in high-intcnsityscenarios in the postscason, some
of the players stmggling to find themselves on the team
haven't had the kind of troubles they arc having at the plate
now. Piel7.ynski has felt the joy of winning a World Series
and the pain of having a poor season.
A career .282 hitter, Pierzynski hit .25 7 in 2005 while
playing on a Chicago White St)X team that won the World
Series. He was considered one of the leaders on that team,
despite his poor average because he knew how to shrug off
a poor plate appearance and not kt it affect him
defensively.
Two players experiencing their first bit of poor play
arc outf1clders Allen Craig and rookie Oscar T.weras. Craig
has hit at every level throughout his career, yet this season
seems out of whack, only batting .240 with seven home
runs. T.weras, like Craig, has hit for power and a\'erage all
throughout the minors, yet is only hitting .209 with one

long ball, with 91 at-bats.
These two players can learn from Pierzynski on how
to overcome their poor play, and not let it rhem affect them
on tl1e field or into next season.
He's here to prove his haters wrong
I really hate when athletes say their haters motivate
tl1em because I always feel that the players should want to
win no matter \\1hat. That being said, I can see how some
guys use fans who jeer them to power themselves to do
better, and Pierzynski is definitely that type of player
Pierzynski has an attitude - one that many teams
dislike - that wants to prove those who don't believe in
him that they arc wrong. Since he was just released by the
Red Sox, I feel like he'll have an extra chip on his shoulder
to prove that organization and its fans wrong. ·whether
tlut means his power numbers will rise, or he'll just
become an angrier, more aggressive player is yet to be seen,
but Cardinals fans hope for the former.
He brings a designated hitter to a lineup without
one
111e Cardinals onlv have one seties left at an American
League ballpark, so th'e designated hitter won't become a
factor until the World Series. I understand that's far down
the road for a team still fighting to make rhe playoffs, but
the ultimate goal for this ream is to ,vin the championship.
111ere's no guarantee Picrzynski will even be on tl1e
postsc.-ason roster if the Cardinals make it, but if he is, he
could play a "ital role if the Cardinals need a DH in the
World Scties. Not onlv c311 he catch and hit, but Pierzvnski
can play first base, n1eaning that Matt Adams or 'even
Molina could DH if need be, and Pierzynski could play the
field.
Pierzynski's addition to the roster allows for Mike
Matheny to do a lot of things with tl1c lineup when the
time comes
Ben Levin can be reached at blevin@alestlelive.com or
650-3524.

La Rossa salutes many who helpe~
him, has key omissions in Hall speech
RIC K HUM M EL
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

La Russa, feeling the
urgency to wrap up h is HalJ of
Fame induction speech that
lasted 17 m inures 26 seconds
Sundav, noted afterward with
some measure of horror that he
had neglected to mention the
baseball legend who had helped
him start his managing career
and the baseball legend who was
there at the end of it.
The names arc Roland
Hemond, the Chicago White
Sox general manager and
longtime baseball man who hired
him as manager in 1979, and
Cmiinals H.1ll of Farner Red
Schocndienst - who still is in
uniform before games at age 91.
"As soon as I sat down,'' La
Russa said, ''I went 'Oh, crap.'
TI1ere was Roland sitting right in
front of me. I didn't mention
Roland and I wanted to mention
Red at the end.
''Dave Winfield said that
every time you're always going to
forget something. But that's not
what I wanted to fo rget."
The Cardinals' latest Hall of
Farner never actually played for
them and doesn't have an "STL"
logo on the hat of his Hall of
Fame plague. But the three-time
World Series-winning manager

said his career words to live by
came from longtime Cardinals
player development genius
George Kissell. They came as La
Russa was nearin the end of a
distinguished
minor-league
career tlut didn't translate to tl1e
major-league level.
"The last vear tl1at I tried to
pla); I was a· player-coach and
then I wanted to try to manage.
George said, 'Herc's my advice
and if you can't do these two
tl1ings, don't try it,'" La Russa
said.
"He said that if you want to
manage or coach, y<)u'vc got to
love the game and you've got to
want to k·arn it. Like a lot of us
who knew George, everything
George said, we did. For the next
35 or 36 years, it was all about
loving the' game and learning it.
And baseball's incredible. The
more vou learn the more vou
love it: The mor~ you love it,· the
more you want to learn."
La Russa and fellow Hall of
Fame inductee Joe Torre, a
Cardinals player and manager,
both cited Kissell's influence in
their speeches.
Torre said, "I've never seen a
man [more] dedicated to
teaching young people and
veteran people. He never
stopped showing his love for the
game and he certainly left an

indelible mark on my baseball
life."
Addressing his hope that
coaches be given a chance to
make the Hall of Fame, La Rus ·a
said, "If that ever happens, I
do n't know who h as credentia ls
better than George."
Of tl1e six men inducted into
the National Baseball Hall of
Fame on Sund ay afternoon
before an estimated crowd of
48,000 at the Clark Sports
Center, La Russa was the only
one to speak extemporaneously
- although he had his notes in
front of him.
La Russa, who will turn 70
in October, paid tribute to the
three organizations for which he
managed - the Chicago White
Sox, Oakland and the Cardinals
- in a career spanning 19792011, capped by the Cardinals'
magical World Series triumph
over Texas in 2011.
La Russa, onlv the second
manager to win World Series in
both leagues said he was
"uncomfortable" being lauded
for things he thought were
byproducts
of
excellent
organizations.

Read more about Tony La Russo at
a lestlellve.com.

NaHonal League manager Tony La Russo walked the field before Monday's
Home Run Derby competition on July 9, 2012, at Kauffman Stadium In Kansas
Ctty, Missouri.
I Photo by David Eulitt/ Kansas City Star (MCT)
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
timeconvenient for you using
our easy, secureonline
interlace at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-wordminimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18cents aword 5-19 inserrons. per insertion
17 cents awcrd 20+ inserrons, per insertion
Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please scheduleyour ad carefully
as we cannot offer refunds.
Corrections must be notedon thefirst
daytheadappears inthe newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
Morris University Center Rm. 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
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AC ROSS
1 Album with the hit "Mamma
Mia"
5 They won 't last
9 Little bits
14 Combat with seconds
15 Sashimi fish
16 Shinto temple gateway
17 Look like a wolf
18 Roadside sign for sticklers?
20 Bar round
22 One may be restricted
23 Bar staple
24 Blood-typing letters
25 Priest in 1 Samuel
28 Yacht club hanging
29 Homer 's father, on "The
Simpsons"
30 Lower-class bovine?
33 Blue stuff
34 Church cheers
35 "Respect" songwriter
Redding
36 "Tarzan" character at an
lmax?
39 Jazzy style
41 "The Return of the Native"
heroine_ Vye
45 Comparative word
46 Coat waterproofi ng
application?
48 Mackfemore's genre
49 Bernina Range peak
50 Bojangles ' art
51 Jeanne d'Arc , e.g.: Abbr.
52 Blotter letters
53 Boxy transports
55 Fix permanently

57
61
63
64
65

Spiders' talent show?
Mata
Lollapaloozas
Present day, for short
Land west of Nod , in
Genesis
66 Tuckered out
67 Vacation sub
68 Like a doormat
DOWN
1 Fuss
2 Cause of worry
3 Air delivery method?
4 On the quieter side
5 Fashion plate
6 Mimic
7 Opening word?
8 Rose of
9 Rose oil
10
screen: medical test
11 Art requiring a folder
12 Airport transport
13 Ring seal
19 Unlike Oscar Madison
21 "Already caught that film!"
24 Weimar word of woe
26 Turner on a screen
27 "Winning ... _ all-the-time
thing": Lombardi
3 1 Missionary's concern
32 Starlike flowe r
33 Bargai n
35 Recorded , in a way
37 A moment ago
38 Like Phileas Fogg during
much of his journey
39 Overhaul
40 Fit

FOR SALE
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52
57
63

66
By Jerry Edelstein

42
43
44
45
46
47
49
54

Dishwasher brand
Trisected
Bolted
Fishes, in a way
A ref may throw one
"Right after this show .. ."
Captain 's order
"_ here"

56 Classic 1954 horror film
whose title creatures have
invaded th is puzzle
58 Many a bon mot
59 '60s arena
60 1/48 cup: Abbr.
62 Cartridge contents

We offer superior amenities and apartmentfeatures that you simply won't find
with the other guys. All-lnclusive:Rent and Individual Leasing give our residehts <
the comfort of knowing that everything is included and they are only responsible
for their own rent. No bills, no hassles, just living made easy.
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http://459west1ake.isnowforsale.com/
Email larjone@siue.edu
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Cheap Lake House-Close to campus
Dock to boat and fish everyday. Close to
everything. Priced to sell $179k.
Come and view 618-791-8007
nancy@goshenrealtygroup.com
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